
About
Granite Design produces beautifully made, high quality cycling products that offer 
innovative space saving solutions. 



Stash system



STASH: Multi Tool



STASH: Multi Tool
Super light weight storage for essential tools, hidden away in 
your steerer tube.

The Stash hides an 8-piece multi-tool and spoke key inside 
your steerer,
weighing just 145g.

Installation is quick and easy with no tapping of your steerer 
required.
• 8-piece Multi-tool: 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, T25, Flathead
• Spoke key: 0, 1, 2, 3 with valve core removing function
• System weight (incl. multi-tool): 135g
• Multi-Tool weight: 57g
• Colour: Black and Orange

Note:
- Compatible with tapered and 1-1/8" straight steer tubes
with different low cap options.
- Suitable for MTB with the "bottom of fork crown to top of
stem“ length from 150mm to 240mm.



STASH: Chain Tool



STASH: Chain Tool
Secretly stash your chain tool inside the handlebar!

Fits open-end grips and lock-on grips, the STASH chain 
tool is beautifully CNC machined out of 7075 alloy. It 
is designed to be compatible with 9 ~ 12 speed chains, 
and features quick-link storage. Secretly ready for the 
unexpected.

Dimension: 30 x 30 x 96mm (large cap) / 21.8 x 
21.8 x 96mm (small cap)
Fitting: Open-end grip or lock-on grip with 18 to 21mm 
orifice and 10cm straight section at the bar end
Weight: 50g (incl. side cap)
Colour: Orange
Package Content: Chain tool (tool body, steel pin, rivet 
driving screw), expansion rubber, 30mm side cap and 
22mm side cap.
Note: Chain Quick-link is not included.



STASH: Tyre Plug



STASH: Tyre Plug
Weighing at only 35 grams, the kit stashes away inside 
your handlebar, ready for the unexpected. It’s so small 
and invisible; you’ll forget you have the kit until you 
pop!

Stash Tire Plug Kit includes a tire reamer, a tire fork, 
and 4 tire plugs. The kit also comes with 2 end cap 
sizes to allow seamless installation with open-end grips 
or lock-on grips.
Dimension: 30 x 30 x 96mm (large cap) / 21.8 x 
21.8 x 96mm (small cap)
Weight: 35g (incl. side cap)
Fitting: Open-end grip or lock-on grip with 18 to 21mm 
orifice and 10cm straight section at the bar end
Color: Orange
Package Content: Tire plug kit (Reamer ,fork and centre 
tube), 2 x 1.5mm and 2 x 3.5mm tire plugs, expansion 
rubber, 30mm side cap and 22mm side cap.



PITA: Pedal Covers
Pita Pedal Covers protect your bike, and other bikes 
around it, against damage when in storage and transit.

If you've ever scratched a mate's paint with your pedal 
or bent a spoke in the van you'll know exactly why you 
can't live without a Pita.

Colour: Black, Camo Green

Size: Large (Fits pedals up to 4.53" x 4.53" (115mm x 
115mm) / Small (Fits pedals up to 3.94" x 3.35" 
(100mm x 55mm)



PUNK: Co2 Inflator
Never mind the punctures, here’s the new Granite Punk CO2 inflator!

The Punk CO2 Inflator is a tiny but mighty stashable tool that’ll stomp out 
punctures quicker than you can say “God Save the Queen!”.

It works with 16g and 25g O2 canisters and weighs just 25g so it won’t 
weigh you down. When anarchy strikes and your tyres go flat, just grab 
the Punk and you’ll be kicking out the jams again on the trails in no time. 

The Punk works in harmony with the Granite RockBand, allowing you to 
carry it with a tyre lever, multi-tool and tube on your frame. 

Sleeve Size: Small / Large (For 16g and 25g CO2 canister, respectively)

Weight: Small - 24g / Large - 25g

Colour: Black

*Co2 not included



ROCKnROLL
ROCKnROLL is made with special abrasion resistance and 
high strength CORDURA fabric. A special loop strap with 
protective patch at the back of roll is designed to work with 
GRANITE ROCKBAND carrier strap.

ROCKnROLL comes with a mini Ratchet tool, extension rod, 
and 9-bit kit. The ratchet tool may be small in the size but 
tough enough to withstand 60NM at the gear. Tool bits are 
made with premium quality S2 alloy steel for exceptional 
strength and CNC-cut for precision engagement. There are 7 
Hex bits (2mm/2.5mm/3mm/4mm/5mm/6mm/8mm), Star 
bit (T25), and Philips bit (PH2) in the kit. Additional two 
pockets for your spare chain Quick Link. 

Roll size: L130xW50xH30

Weight: 136g

Colour option: Black / Camo green

Note: Quick link is not included in the RocknRoll package



ROCKBAND
Granite ROCKBAND is a super lightweight carrier belt for 
sports cycling enthusiast. Inner hook and loop strap for 
secure attachment and additional grip surface keeps your 
cargo secure and free from rattling. Weighing at just 33 
grams, its application and usage are pretty wide and self-
explanatory!

Get minimalist! Let go of your baggage with Granite 
ROCKBAND!!!

Length: 45 cm
Width: 3.2 cm
Weight: 23g

Colour: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Orange, Turquoise Blue 



ROCKBAND +
Ditch the bag. Rock harder with Rockband +.

A super light, super tough and super easy to use strap for 
carring inner tubes and tools on your frame.

The secondary inner-strap guarantees your essentials always 
stayed locked-in place when you're rocking hard.

Length: 49 cm
Width: 3.2 cm
Weight: 25g



JUICY NIPPLE
Granite JUICY NIPPLE is a valve cap with extra 
function! You can use it to remove/install valve core in 
order to top up tire sealant, anytime anywhere.

JUICY NIPPLE comes 7 different colourways. You can 
choose a pair of caps only or with two black alloy 
valve stems in 45mm length. 

Colour: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Orange, Pink, Gold
Weight: 2.5g (caps in pair) / 10g (caps with 45mm 
valves in pair




